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Sato Miria

Sato Miria is a NPC controlled by Lamb in the Task Force Lantern plot.

Sato Miria

Species: Nekovalkyrja
Gender: Obligate Female

Organization: Star Army of Yamatai
Occupation: Supply Coordinator

Rank: Chui
Current Placement: Cargo Vessel YSS Usa
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Character Description

Miria is known to be slender, as far as Nekovalkyrja go, with eternally messy pink hair that crawls down
her head. Her eyes are a deep blue, and her smile is as easy as a hayride. Smooth, caramel colored skin
gives way to toned limbs and a small bust. She's always happy, or at least adorable while being sad. Her
tastes are simple: she loves pop music and romance stories, and has a far better time eating with friends
than spending money on travel or games. Few people dislike Miria, yet somehow, despite her tendency
to be loud and flamboyant, she isn't very well-known in any of the places she lingers.

History and Relationship Notes

Miria is one of a litter of Sato children born to a pair of lusty and promiscuous Nekovalkyrja who served
on several ships in the fleet, leaving younglings behind wherever they went. Miria herself was born on
the YSS Motome. She never spent much time with her parents, who soon transferred once again; only to
die during the Battle of Yamatai.

On the Motome, Miria works as a Supply Technician. Her work ethic is great, though her ability to keep
track of her responsibilities is not. She often has her head in the clouds, dreaming of a perfect life in a
never-ending high school curriculum with boyfriends and drama and the occasional magical heroine. She
shares a room with Yuroko Koko, much to Koko's chagrin.

As Koko's room mate, she is privileged to encounters with other members of the Ryussei as well– having
developed a secret fondness for the team. Miria even views Koko as a mother figure despite Koko's
constant abuse and assurances that she does not like Miria.

Recently, Miria has received a promotion and new responsibilities. Due to her seeming obsession with the
Ryuusei and her recurring proximity to them– The Motome's quartermaster saw fit to assign her to a new
position, known colloquially among supply technicians as 'the squirrel'. As the Ryuusei's private 'Squirrel',
Miria acts as a liason between Cray-shoi and the other members, as well as the Motome's quartermaster–
retrieving any supplies the Special Operations Squad needs. This duty attaches her to the Ryuusei for the
most part, though she may still be required to occasionally work in the cargo bay during slow periods.

After the Ryuusei gained fame and was then subsequently disbanded in late YE 36, Miria was given the
rank of Itto-Juni and placed in command of one of the many Star Army Logistics transports heading back
and forth from the galactic center to the remote regions where the Tenth Standard Fleet held station.

Skill Areas

Communications: Fluent in Yamatai-go, Trade
Logistical Analysis
Basic Combat
Pop Culture Trivia
Basic Communications Skills
Koko Annoying Techniques
Cuddling
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Character Data
Character Name Sato Miria
Character Owner Lamb
Character Status NPC Available for GM or FM use
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Chui
SAOY Occupation Star Army Cargo and Supply
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
DOR Year YE 43
Orders Orders
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